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ST - What is your tenure with the Company?
I have been with Sysco Kelowna for six and a half years as a

Marketing Associate.

ST - Did you ever work in a restaurant or any place in
foodservice as a young person?  If so, does that
help you understand their business needs more
now?

I was Owner/Operator of three restaurants for 12 years before
starting with Sysco. I believe this gave me the experience,
patience and understanding of how customers see their
suppliers, and what it takes to be successful sales rep today.

ST - Describe the account composition of your
territory.

My territory consists of a mix of family-style restaurants, pubs,
care homes and school programs spread out over 5 cities in the
South Okanagan area.  Working with a variety of accounts gives
me the opportunity to constantly evolve and change the
product mix for my customers; every account is unique which
keeps my job exciting.  

ST - What do you like best about Sysco Brand?
What I like best about Sysco Brand is the confidence it gives

me knowing the products I sell are of the finest quality, yield and
consistency.  My customers know that we stand behind these
products 100 per cent. 

ST - Do a lot of your accounts use Sysco Brand? 
All of my accounts use Sysco brand to some degree. The

customers are always extremely pleased when I am able to
propose a Sysco branded product to replace something they
are currently using because it lives up to their high standards. 

ST - Describe how you have helped customers solve
problems. 

I pride myself on my excellent customer service. I listen to any
concerns, ask the right questions and understand urgencies by
reacting quickly to their needs. My customers know they can
count on me to make things right, whether it is completing an
emergency delivery, helping them maximize profits or even
assisting them to buy better.  

ST - What is the most challenging aspect of your job? 
It is always a challenge to keep up with the constant change

inherent in the food and beverage industry. I am always looking
for opportunities to ensure my clients are profitable.  

ST - What is the most rewarding aspect of your job? 
The most rewarding aspect of my job is the ability to build

long-lasting relationships with my customers. I truly have 
some of the best people in the industry as customers - we 
have a mutual respect for one another and a lot of fun 
doing business together.   

ST - What do you think makes some operators
successful and others not so successful?

I believe that Owner/Operators have a greater success 
rate than absentee owners. Controlling expenses, labour, waste
and theft are huge factors when calculating net profits 
in restaurants. 

ST - What are the good things about working with
your accounts? 

I love getting customers to try new items, saving them
money, and building their trust and respect.  In these tough
economic times, our customers need our expertise and
guidance more than ever. 

ST - What do you enjoy most about working for
Sysco? 

I enjoy the people ... Sysco is full of honest, open-minded,
approachable and innovative individuals.

Sysco’s people and products really are industry leaders, and it
makes me proud to work here.
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Not Just for Breakfast
Discover the Difference

CLASSIC 

SHREDDED CHEESES

Sysco Code Product Description Pack Size
2190429 Casa Solana Tex-Mex Mozzarella/Cheddar/

Monterey Jack Blend Angel Hair Shredded Cheese 2 x 3 kg
2189512 Casa Solana Medium Cheddar Shredded Cheese 2 x 3 kg
2189629 Casa Solana Monterey Jack Shredded Cheese 2 x 3 kg
2190148 Casa Solana Monterey/Cheddar 50/50 Shredded Cheese 2 x 3 kg

HamburgerHeaven
By Kelly Putter

The beauty of the burger 
has to be its endless versatility.

There are as many ways to create hamburgers as there are people who eat
them and that’s probably what makes burgers such a popular menu item. That,
and the fact that these juicy, tasty meals combine protein, vegetables and
carbohydrates all into one mouth-watering, flavour-packed sandwich.

When it comes to making your burgers, try not to make them too lean -
coarsely ground meat is easier to work with. And be sure not to overwork the
meat because once cooked, the burgers will dry out. Also, try to incorporate
other flavours with your ground beef: add ground pork, sausage, veal, chicken
and lamb.

Besides the traditional meats, there’s a myriad of options. Fish, seafood,
grains, and legumes of all sorts, from quinoa grains to chickpeas, are tasty
alternatives. Buffalo burgers have gained in popularity, as have ostrich meat,
venison and turkey. Black bean burgers are a tasty and filling alternative for your
vegan customers, as are tofu and veggie burgers made from Portobello
mushrooms and roasted red peppers.

Toppings are probably as important as the burger itself. And nothing says
‘yum’ as much as a delicious slice of tasty specialty cheese melted on, or stuffed
inside the middle of the patty.  Smoked Gouda, blue cheese or Jalapeno havarti
liven up burgers by enhancing their taste, texture and complexity.

The key to quality fixings is freshness and so the vegetables should be served
slightly cool. As with the patty itself, the possibilities for toppings are never-
ending.  Use wasabi mayonnaise, corn salsa or cucumber mint sauce. How
about a Cajun burger that incorporates Cajun spices, jalapeno cheese, chili and
pico de gallo sauce? 

Other popular toppings include bacon, avocado, mushrooms, cheese and
chili sauce, salsa and pineapple.

Check out www.cheese-burger.net/toppings/toppings-list.html 
for a long list of topping and burger ideas.

While a hamburger’s shape tends to stay relatively stable, the size can vary,
coming in bite-size forms such as sliders and minis right on up to mega burgers

that have been given unappealing 
yet humourous names such as “Heart
Attack on a Plate”. If those pique your
interest, check out Ted Reader’s
Guinness World Record attempt to
produce the largest, commercially
available hamburger!  Or try staging
your own burger event to draw in the
tourist crowds.

So whether your patrons are dining
indoors or al fresco this summer,
know that the burger – whether
classic or non-traditional – is a
perennial favourite … no matter how
you flip it.
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By Kelly Putter

Size really does matter when it comes 
to smashing world records, attracting crowds 

and raising money for a great cause.
And no one knows more about these winning ingredients than Canadian barbecue 

guru, Chef Ted Reader, who has likely broken the Guinness World Record for the largest,
commercially available hamburger. His feat was accomplished in early May after a seven-hour
cook-off that produced a 268-kilogram, or 590-pound burger. “We crushed the old record,”
said the chef and food entertainer who authors cookbooks, creates food products and hosts
cooking shows, among other culinary accomplishments. “There were hundreds of people
there and lots of press. The event was covered in newspapers from Latvia to Australia.”

The previous record stands at 84 kilograms, or 185.8 pounds. Reader’s patty alone was 140

kilograms, but with the nearly 50-kilogram bun, 13 kilograms of toppings, 23 kilograms of
cheese plus barbecue sauce, his colossal sandwich tipped the scales at nearly 270 kilograms! 

Turning over a burger that size could be a logistical nightmare. But thanks to the assistance
of Napoleon Gourmet Grills, a specially designed 360-degree revolving grill with built-in
forklift mechanism was created that made the flipping effortless. “We flipped it quite often,”
Reader said. “It was a lot of fun. It was really a team effort. Anybody who wants to take on the
challenge and beat it can go ahead because I’ll come back and beat it again.”

The burger, which took more than 6 ½ hours to cook over a charcoal flame, was shared
with 300 to 400 hungry onlookers who visited the barbecue site at Dundas Square in
downtown Toronto.

Thanks to generous sponsors, $8,500 was raised for Camp Bucko, a summer camp that
assists children recovering from burn injuries. “Our goal was to raise money for the kids that
go to this camp, so failure was not an option,” Reader said.

Meticulous preparation went into planning the event, including a practice run a few days
before the May 6 record breaker, says William Wallace, Business Development Leader and
Corporate Chef at Sysco Fine Meats Toronto.

With the assistance of Sysco’s Director of Quality Assurance, Leigh Booth, all approvals were
met from the federal right down to the municipal levels. The Toronto Board of Health was on
site to ensure that the burger passed approvals before it could be served to the public.

“I’ve been working with Ted for a number of years on a variety of projects, so when he
called me one day and said I want to make the biggest burger ever, I just laughed,” recalls
Wallace. “It was an awesome experience and I’m glad he chose to partner with Sysco.” Other
partners included Martha’s Garden and Saputo.

Besides raising money for a good cause, Reader says the other reason he was motivated to
break the world’s record was to promote his latest cookbook, “Napoleon’s Everyday Gourmet
Burgers”. As for why he decided to make the burger so much bigger than the previous record
holder? His answer is classic Reader: “Go big or go home!”
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Do you love Ted Reader? 
Do you make your own massive burgers?  
Are you a vegetarian secretly craving a bite? 

Let us know what you think, by emailing
syscotoday@corp.sysco.ca for a chance to win 
your very own copy of Ted Reader’s latest book, 
“Napoleon’s Everyday Gourmet Burgers”, and a 

chance to have your letter included in a future issue!

GUINNESS
WORLD 

RECORD
BURGER

A 
Labour 
Of Love

Sysco Code Product Description Pack Size

5564067 Arrezzio Fully Cooked Italian Meatballs, Beef and Pork, 0.5 oz 4.5 kg

5564125 Arrezzio Fully Cooked Italian Meatballs, Beef and Pork, 1.0 oz 4.5 kg

8498172 Arrezzio Fully Cooked Italian Meatballs, Pork, 0.5 oz 4.5 kg

8502932 Arrezzio Fully Cooked Italian Meatballs, Pork, 1.0 oz 4.5 kg

8502908 Arrezzio Fully Cooked Italian Meatballs, Pork, 2.0 oz 4.5 kg

5564497 Arrezzio Sausage, Italian Links, Hot, 4.0 oz 4.5 kg

5564471 Arrezzio Sausage, Italian Link, 4.0 oz 4.5 kg

Enter to Win!
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By Michelle Ponto

Lettuce has really kicked it up a notch in the last few years.
First, there was the garden salad; then Caesars were all the
rage.  Now there are so many new types of lettuce on the
market that they are changing the way we see salad.

“After the Caesar, the spring mix came on and took the
spotlight, but now it’s artisan lettuce that is taking over,” 
said Ron Chan, General Manager of Sysco Fresh Cut 
Produce Vancouver. 

In the same way that the variety of lettuce has changed,
so has the salad menu. Operators are starting to make salad
an integral part of their menu.  It’s no longer just a side, but
a stand-alone item worthy of further consideration. “This
trend goes right across the spectrum of foodservice, from
high-end restaurants that will feature a salad for $15, to
QSR’s (Quick Service Restaurants) that offer a range of salads
with protein to replace the traditional ‘burger & fries’,” said
Cathy Pyman, V. P. of Sales and Marketing for Sysco Fresh Cut
Produce Toronto.

Designing a Memorable Salad Program

Salads have gotten a well-deserved facelift, not only in
how they are marketed, but in how they are prepared. In
fact, Chan says some lettuces are no longer cut in the
traditional 1.5 inch square chunks. “Some lettuces are being
processed further into strips so they can be incorporated
more with protein, dressing, cheeses and other toppings,”
Chan said. 

But the cut is just the beginning. It’s what you put on
them that make today’s salads unique and memorable to
the customer. “Lettuce is lettuce, but now we are offering all
these different types of toppings to create new flavours.
There are a lot of toppings like dried fruits, croutons and
wonton strips,” Chan said. “You’ll find a lot of operators
offering specialty cheeses, smoked chicken or even
barbeque chicken for Southwest style salads.”

Denise Bissonette, Senior Category Business Manager,

Salad and Sauces at Kraft Foodservices, agrees. “In the full-
service segment, sides are by far the most popular format.
But with the right topping combinations, salads make a
great main dish. Adding a protein such as cheese or meat is
essential for a main-dish salad,” said Bissonette.

Reducing Produce Waste

There could be up to six or seven types of lettuce in a mix.
One way to get the variety customers expect in a gourmet
salad is to buy it pre-mixed.  “I’m a firm believer in pre-mixed
salads because they are 100 per cent yielded product. It is
100 per cent usable. There is no prep time and it doesn’t take
up all that space,” Chan said. “If you tried to duplicate the mix
on site, you would have to bring in all those varieties in bulk.” 

Another advantage of the mix is that the product is pre-
washed and precut so the operator doesn’t have to worry
about cross-contamination with kitchen knives or cutting

boards.  “At the restaurant level, proper sanitation and
regimented cleanup is critical to ensure that the product is
safe,” Pyman said.

A further advantage has to do with the packaging. Pre-
packaged mixes use MAP, or Modified Atmosphere
Packaging, which alters the atmosphere of the package to
help extend the lettuce’s shelf life. “The air we breathe has

too much oxygen and that causes the lettuce to go pink or
rust. The MAP technology modifies the atmosphere to allow
the lettuce to keep its quality,” Chan said.

Temperature also plays a role in helping to extend shelf
life. Lettuce should be kept at 36°F, or about 2.5°C, to get the
optimal 10 to 12 day shelf life. There are also guides available
that show exactly where each vegetable group should be
stored in your refrigerator or walk-in cooler. 

More Salad = More Profits

Salads can range from small side-salads to hefty main
courses, but no matter what you decide to do, don’t forget
about the basics.  As an operator, you can offer a Caesar or
mixed salad upgrade at an additional cost on value-add
menus.  You can also play up traditional salads and offer
them as a full meal by adding proteins such as grilled
shrimp, blackened chicken, Ahi tuna or even seared steak.

However, the secret to creating a salad has to do with
balance. Artisan lettuce mixes vary between bitter and
sweet so they can handle more dramatic dressings and
toppings. They also go well with fresh or dried fruits and
berries. “While avocado was introduced a number of years
ago for added fibre, new additions of the ‘super fruits’ have
taken precedent for the added health benefits.  Berries, such
as blueberries, raspberries, cranberries and strawberries are
high in anti-oxidants, fibre and vitamin C.  Mangos and
papaya have also become popular additions,” said Pyman.

Pyman says vegetables, including sugar snaps, snow peas,
bean sprouts and grilled asparagus can help to  enhance the
overall “main course” appeal of the salad. You can also try
adding pecans, almonds, cashews and walnuts.

But no matter how creative you are with the toppings,
don’t forget about the dressing.  “To cover the basic needs
for salads, operators should have Caesar, Ranch, Italian and
Balsamic dressings as a minimum,” said Bissonette.
Bissonette also says it is important to include at least one
low-calorie/low fat offering, and at least one dressing with a
more complex flavour profile such as Greek Feta & Oregano
or Mandarin Orange with Sesame for variety.  

With so many toppings, dressings and proteins to choose
from, it’s time for you to get creative this summer and put
the art back into your artisan salads.
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By Patricia Nicholson

Canada is not as widely known for producing wines as it
is for producing beer, but there are now more than 500
wineries in the country, growing dozens of grape varietals,
and gaining increasing respect from wine critics. While there
are wineries in almost every province, the main wine-
producing areas in Canada are British Columbia, Ontario,
Nova Scotia and Quebec. 

While many Canadians have begun to appreciate the
quality and variety of their home-grown wines, Canada’s
wines have kept a fairly low profile internationally. Jeff

Vandermolen, Co-owner of Beaufort Winery on Vancouver
Island, says the winter Olympics brought new attention to
the local wine-producing industry.

“Vancouver Island and B.C. wines got some good
exposure during the Olympics. So there are a lot of folks who
have had a chance to taste the wines that we’re producing
here and have been quite pleasantly surprised,”
Vandermolen says.

A growing nationalism may also be giving Canadian
wines a boost. Many high-end restaurants now boast all-
Canadian or even all-Ontario or all-B.C. wine lists. When

choosing Canadian wines to pair with your menu, starting
locally can be a good approach.

“Focus on the food and products that you can get 
locally and then kind of work in concentric circles out,”
Vandermolen says. “For example, here we’re just a stone’s
throw from the ocean so we’ve got some of the best
shellfish and seafood that you can imagine. So a lot of 
our wines, especially cool climate, crisp white wines and
lighter bodied reds go just perfectly with our local 
shellfish and seafood.”

However, a Calgary restaurant serving a lot of Alberta beef
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chardonnay or a cabernet sauvignon. With a rich blue-
veined cheese such as Benedictine bleu, icewine is a
wonderful accompaniment.

Given its golden sweetness and show-stopping character,
icewine can also be served on its own, in place of dessert.
But desserts such as lemon tart, apple strudel or rhubarb

crumble, or a platter or fresh or dried fruit, are also divine
with Canada’s most famous type of wine.

“They’re critically acclaimed,” Vandermolen says of
Canadian icewines. “Icewines from Ontario in particular,
because [Ontario growers are] so consistent in their ability to
produce those wines.”

In addition to the high praise they’ve garnered in
competitions, Canada’s wines can also boost your bottom
line. In restaurants, the mark-up on wine is often 100 per
cent.  “Typically the restaurant will take [our] price and
double it for their menu. And for the most part, the
restaurant-going consumer is willing to pay it. The customer
recognizes that the restaurant is actually providing a service,”
he says, noting that the restaurant cellars and serves the
wine and should also be able to advise on wine choices. “I
think restaurants make a fair bit of their profit margin from
wine and alcohol sales.”

Vandermolen says staff training is critical to a restaurant’s
wine sales. “The more knowledgeable the staff, the better.
We know that as soon as the wine leaves our hands, it’s really
up to the servers to sell the product and give good after-
market selling. They talk about the food and the wine and I
think that’s what a lot of restaurant goers are expecting.”

While Canada’s wines are building a strong following at
home, Vandermolen believes they will soon gain
recognition in other parts of the world. “People like things
that are different, and we tend to zero in on the new kid on
the block,” he says. “I think in terms of the wine business,
Canada could be that new kid.”
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would require a different wine selection. “Some of the big,
beefy reds that you find in the south Okanagan stand up
really nicely to that,” he says.

Cheese has traditionally been one of wine’s best partners.
Since Canada produces so many different types of fine
wines and fine cheeses, it’s a natural match for Canadian
restaurants. When choosing a complementary pairing, one
of the simplest principles is to match lighter wines with
milder cheeses, and richer wines with bolder cheeses. 

The British Columbia wine institute recommends pairing
mild soft cheeses with a rosé or a lighter-bodied white, such
as riesling or siegerrebe. Serve a lighter red such as pinot
noir or merlot, or a medium-bodied white such as an
unwooded chardonnay, with brie or camembert, or with
milder hard cheeses like mild cheddar. Balance well-aged
hard cheeses with a full-bodied wine such as an oaked
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By Kelly Putter

It makes sense that food and technology interconnect,
and nowhere is this more evident than in the abundance of
online systems and services available for both ordering take-
out and making reservations.

Having seated more than 150 million restaurant guests
since its inception in 1998, OpenTable.com is the leader in
online reservations systems. The web-based program offers
customers reservations and table management services in
real time for more than 13,000 restaurants worldwide.

“Restaurants really benefit from the OpenTable system
because we computerize their reservation book,” says
company spokesperson Shannon Stubo. “Our hardware and
software system allows restaurateurs to manage all of 
their reservations in one place, manage their tables, 
recall guest preferences, and take reservations even when
they’re closed.”

Guests can browse OpenTable.com by city and narrow
that search to a particular neighborhood or type of cuisine,
or look for a specific restaurant. Once on the restaurant’s
website, a feast of information is available, including restau-
rants’ descriptions, pricing, hours, payment options, dress
codes and parking details. 

Since launching its iPhone application in November 2008,
OpenTable.com has booked more than three million diners
through its mobile application, representing approximately
$150-million in revenue for its restaurant members.

And if you’re a restaurant owner hoping the trend toward
technology is going away, you’d better think twice, says
Garth Whyte, President of the Canadian Restaurant and
Foodservice Association (CRFA). “Everything is online,” says

Whyte. “I think this kind of technology is inevitable and more
customers will demand it. Younger customers live by social
media and the internet.” Whyte adds that broader online
ordering systems can also appeal to smaller operators, who
may not have the capital to set up and maintain their own
website.

For Toronto’s Buca Osteria & Enoteca, the use of a
reservations system helps keep everything tidy and neat,
unlike the old-school method of jotting down notes in a
book that could easily be lost or misunderstood. 

“There is very little room for errors,” says Chris Loizou,
Public Relations and Corporate Events Director for King
Street Food Company, which owns Buca and Jacobs & Co.
Steakhouse.  “And when we save time, time saves us money.”
The Toronto restaurant was reluctant to shoulder the added
expense when first approached by OpenTable.com seven
years ago but came to realize its benefits, such as customer
intelligence. “It’s a failsafe database that stores the latest
information on customers,” says Loizou. “You can keep record
of customers’ favourite wines, their anniversary, birthday …
anything, really. This allows our staff to say, ‘Hi Mr. and Mrs.
Jones. Happy anniversary.’ For us, it’s all about the personal
touch. That’s what we like to do.”

While it seems hard to imagine, restaurateurs may one

day see brochure-and-phone-based ordering as outdated.
One thing is for sure, though: many companies are
attempting to capture the massive revenues in the take-out
and delivery food sector.

Founded in Denmark nine years ago, Just-Eat.ca is an
option for restaurants who deliver their food. Launched last
August in Canada, the online order take-out service
currently has 300 restaurants signed on in the GTA and
Ottawa, and is aiming to have 800 by the end of this year.
“We plan to be in every major city in Canada by the end of
2011,” says Managing Director David Power. “Think of us like
a food court. With us, you set up one account and we give
you all the options.” 

The Just-Eat web site is more than just an ordering portal.
It is an interactive venue that lets users share their restaurant
reviews, recommend restaurants to friends, suggest
additional restaurants for the system, save their favourite
meals and re-order with a single click.  All the while, users
can collect points applicable to their orders. 

There are numerous benefits to using an online ordering
system for your restaurant, says Andrew Crane, a managing
partner at www.GrubCanada.com:

Employees don’t waste time on the phone during 
peak hours.

Because customers tend to order more when they
have the menu in front of them, ticket prices are 
10 to 20 per cent higher.

Because customers can save their favourite order or
repeat their last order, the frequency of orders tends
to increase based on the convenience of the service.

The system eliminates language-barrier problems, 
as nothing gets lost in translation.

Crane likens online ordering for restaurants to the early
days of online ordering for airline tickets. “If you told my
grandparents that they would be ordering their airline
tickets online they would’ve said you’re crazy - but today
ordering airline tickets online is mainstream.”

No matter how you approach it, you too can turn hunger
pangs into profits with some form of online ordering and
reservation system.  It offers another channel for marketing
and promotion as well as labour cost savings since staff can
focus on the customers inside the restaurant, instead of
those on the phone. It’s also a convenient and error-free way
for customers to communicate with your establishment.
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Turn Hunger
Pangs to

Profits with
Easy-To-Use

Restaurant
Technology

“It’s a failsafe database that stores the latest information 
on customers…You can keep record of customers’ favourite

wines, their anniversary, birthday… anything, really. “



Ron, Rick and Jerry Wong, Owners
Mrs Riches Restaurant 

Nanaimo, BC

“We are family, 
so we treat everyone 

like family.”

Jerry Wong, 
Owner and Manager 

Mrs Riches Restaurant
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By Sarah Phillips

Mrs Riches is a fun and casual family restaurant with
broad appeal, located in the heart of downtown Nanaimo.
Owners and operators, the Wong brothers have managed
to carve a niche for themselves in the local market offering
business people, college students, seniors and families a
wide variety of food at reasonable prices. There is something
for everyone on the menu: from the famous Original
Mountain Burger or delicious Wor Wonton Soup to pasta
and sandwiches. 

Mrs Riches has been in business for the past 25 years due,
in part, to the large portions of great quality food they
provide at reasonable prices. They began as a burger place
and have evolved their menu to include a wide variety of
dishes. The Mountain Burger is true to its name and has
become a favourite among university students, eager for the
challenge of consuming this massive meal. It consists of one
pound of prime ground beef, heaps of lettuce, a whole
tomato, a handful of onions, plenty of pickles, piles of ham,
slices of cheese, bacon strips, mayonnaise and a fried egg all
stacked high on a custom-made MONSTER-sized bun! There
is a wall of fame near the entrance filled with photos of all
those who have accomplished the feat. 

Variety is an essential component of Mrs Riches’ menu.
The Wor Wonton Soup is like no other; a delicious twist on a
traditional dish that is so good it won a local newspaper’s
People’s Choice Award in the soup category. It is loaded with
vegetables, seafood, pork and wonderful wontons. The
Prawn Pasta dish made with homemade noodles is a
creamy and decadent favourite as well. 

Brothers Rick, Ron and Jerry Wong come to the restaurant
industry naturally; they are third generation Nanaimo

restaurateurs. They have an incredibly strong work ethic
instilled by their father and grandfather. In fact, their 87-year-
old father was, until recently, still making the dinner rolls for
the restaurant. They believe in a hands-on managerial style
so that on any given day, one can find at least one of the
owners cooking away in the back. In addition to running the
175 seat restaurant (plus 60 seats on the patio) for lunch and
dinner seven days a week, they also offer full offsite catering
services.

Community involvement has always been a priority for
the Wong brothers. “Fundraising events are very important
to us,” says Jerry. For the past 16 years, they have hosted an
annual fundraiser in which local RCMP officers, paramedics,
firemen and nurses wait on tables for a night, and then
donate all their tips to the SPCA. As he rarely misses the
event, Police officer Norm has become a popular and
expected server on that day - and people really enjoy his
energy. 

The Wongs also hold many events for their staff
throughout the year in order to build a sense of teamwork.
This creates a sense of family amongst staff that is obvious
the moment one steps into their restaurant. The staff
members give the place a familiar feel; at least three
employees have been with Mrs Riches for more than 20
years. “Many staff members come back to work with us 
after starting their own families,” says Jerry. “We are family, 
so we treat everyone like family”.

Another essential member of the Mrs Riches “family” is
Sysco Marketing Associate, Debbie Beach, who has
contributed to the development of many dishes on the
Wong brothers’ menu. She has also helped Mrs Riches run
some major promotions and was instrumental in entering
them in the Kraft Hockeyville contest in 2009 - which they
won. The prize of $2,000 was donated to Nanaimo Minor
Hockey, a cause close to their hearts. 

“Debbie pushes us to try new things,” says Rick,
mentioning further expansion of their catering services
through increased advertising and marketing.  Mrs Riches
also intends to rework the menu to include value-added

“meal bundles” to entice budget-conscious consumers in
tough economic times.

It is clear that Debbie is more than a Sysco rep to Mrs
Riches. “She is our ‘go-to’ person for almost everything,” says
Rick. “We wouldn’t have the menus that we do without her;
she is always coming up with fun and innovative ideas that
keep the customers coming back.  And every member of
the staff looks forward to connecting with Debbie.” 

“We feel as if we are Sysco’s only customer,” adds Rick,
when speaking about the business relationship. “We get the
royal treatment. Sysco is a big part of our establishment - a
great partner for us - and that is why we retain them as our
prime supplier.”
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MRS RICHES SEAFOOD PRIMAVERA
ALFREDO FETTUCCINE

Serves 4
INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL
Fresh Fettuccine Noodles
All purpose flour 625 mL 2 ½ cups
Large eggs 2 2
Water 125 mL ½ cup
Salt 1 mL ¼ tsp
Oil 15 mL 1 Tbsp
The noodles must be prepared ahead or 2 lbs (1 kg) of fresh
made fettuccine or pasta can be used.

Mix all ingredients together.  Form into a ball of dough
adding more flour or water as needed.  The dough must be
firm and glutinous.
Roll out using a pasta machine and cut into fettuccine
noodles.
Bring extra salted water to a boil and add oil and noodles.  
Cook until al dente. Set aside.

Alfredo Sauce
Whipping cream 250 mL 1 cup
Shallot, minced 1 1
Garlic clove, minced 1 1
Butter 60 mL 4 Tbsp
Parmigiano-Reggiano, grated 250 mL 1 cup
Mixed vegetables, steamed 250 mL 1 cup
Fresh parsley, finely chopped 30 mL 2 Tbsp
Salt and pepper, to taste

In a saucepan, add 3 tablespoons butter, minced shallot 
and minced garlic.  Cook until translucent.  
Add whipping cream and reduce until ¾ volume.  
Add Parmigiano-Reggiano and salt and pepper to taste. 
Set aside and keep warm.

Seafood
Prawns, peeled and deveined 4 oz 
Scallops, medium to large 4 oz 
Crab Meat, cooked 3 oz 
Shrimp Meat, cooked 3 oz 
Use amounts, as desired

In second frying pan, add remaining butter.  
Add prawns and scallops and cook through. Add crab meat
and shrimp meat to heat through. Do not over-cook.
Add cooked noodles to the hot Alfredo sauce. Toss until
coated.  
Add steamed vegetables, toss. Add seafood and toss. Add
parsley and plate. Top with extra Parmigiano-Reggiano.

From left to right: Shelley Loeffen; Rick Wong, Owner
and Manager; Kayla Lilledahl; Vivian George;

Debbie Beach , Sysco Marketing Associate; 
Jerry Wong, Owner and Manager; Ron Wong,

Owner and Manager; Lana Lopez



huge amount of support to us, including custom cuts 
of meats sourced by their protein specialist, new menu 
and training ideas from their corporate chef, and help with
menu design.”

Quinn Hospitality is always looking for opportunities to
expand and open more locations, but after more than two
decades in foodservice, Quinn takes a slow and careful
approach by staying focused on what makes his current
operations work so well.

“We have a real focus on warm Irish hospitality, which
emphasizes a friendly and caring approach to our
customers. We are lucky to hire and train great team
members who embrace that hospitality and care about
delivering a great product and service,” says Quinn. “If you
have a desire to serve people well, you make sure the facility,
the food, the service and the ambience are executed well to
keep guests happy and coming back.  All of our locations
enjoy a large regular clientele who are great ambassadors
for us and help promote our businesses.” 

“We have a real focus 
on warm Irish hospitality,

which emphasizes 
a friendly and caring

approach to 
our customers. ”

Gavin Quinn, 
President

Quinn’s Steakhouse 
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Gavin Quinn, President of Quinn Hospitality, is no
stranger to providing a warm, Irish welcome in central
Toronto. He has operated PJ O’Brien’s Irish Pub for 12 years,
and the Irish Embassy Pub for 10 years. He also took over
Shopsy’s Hospitality and Catering four years ago.

His newest project, Quinn’s Steakhouse in Toronto’s
Sheraton Centre, offers a welcoming atmosphere, Irish
cuisine and an impressive selection of whiskeys. As with his
other operations, Quinn’s newest project has a high-profile
central location. Downtown sites come at a premium, with
stiff competition and high rents, but they also have a high
concentration of customers and events. 

“We have many criteria for selecting a location, but the
old saying of ‘location, location, location’ is very true,” says
Quinn, who now has neighbouring operations in the
Sheraton Centre: Quinn’s Steakhouse is right next door to
Shopsy’s Deli.

“Easy access and visibility generate a lot of impulse traffic

as well as planned business,” he says of the location. “We are
interested in looking outside the downtown area too, but
would need to get very comfortable with where the
business sales would come from.”

With lots of warm wood and comfortable leather chairs,
Quinn’s Steakhouse offers classic old world charm, including
an ornate mahogany bar with gold leaf mirrors and large
display cabinets of whiskey. Relaxing music, warm lighting
and Irish photos and paintings, including photos of some of
Ireland’s finest golf courses, complete the atmosphere.

Quinn’s attracts a mixed clientele of business people,
locals and tourists. Many diners are on their way to events at
nearby theatres or sports venues, such as performances at
the Four Seasons Centre or hockey and basketball games at
the Air Canada Centre. Others are locals who enjoy the great
food and nice atmosphere, including members of the Irish
expatriate community who appreciate a touch of home.

The menu leans toward upscale pub and bistro offerings
prepared with a careful hand and premium ingredients.
There are plenty of Irish specialties such as great stews,
smoked salmon and fish & chips, but also terrific curries and
steaks. Weekend brunches include Irish breakfast, smoked
salmon and bacon bennies as well as classic burgers and
club sandwiches. 

Development chef Paul Pisa has been with Quinn’s for
three years. Pisa trained in Toronto with some of the most
esteemed culinary names in city, including Mark McEwan
and Keith Froggett. Before joining Quinn’s, he cooked for
captains of industry, celebrities and even Prime Minister
Jean Chretien. His work at PJ O’Brien’s Pub won Pisa the Best
Pub Fare award from the National Post. 

Now Pisa is bringing his innovative approach to Irish
cuisine to Quinn’s Steakhouse. Specialties such as Guinness-
braised lamb shanks with barley root vegetable risotto,
salmon on soda bread, and cabbage soup with smoked
beef are becoming house favourites.

Like his other Toronto locations, Quinn’s Steakhouse uses
Sysco as its main supplier. Reliable service, dependable
deliveries and an excellent variety of quality products 
make Sysco Quinn’s supplier of choice for all dry goods,
paper goods and chemicals, as well as most produce and
dairy products.

“We are also big fans of the Butcher’s Block Meat Program,
as the consistency of the orders is great, and find the
Reserve Meat Program excellent with great specs on high
grade beef. We have used Sysco for seven years and find that
they care about our success and work hard to make sure our
operations are getting high quality and quality-assured
products,” Quinn says. 

“Our sales rep. and our district manager have provided a
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From left to right: Paul Pisa, Executive Chef; Corrie
Rowe, Sysco Marketing Associate; Nat Espinola, Chef

Corrie Rowe, Sysco Marketing
Associate; Gavin Quinn, President 

Irish Soda Bread

Serves 4

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

All purpose flour 500 mL 2 cups

Whole wheat flour 250 mL 1 cup

Baking powder 15 mL 1 Tbsp

White sugar 50 mL ¼ cup

Salt 5 mL 1 tsp

Baking soda 5 mL 1 tsp

Egg, lightly beaten 1 1

Buttermilk 500 mL 2 cups

Butter, melted 50 mL ¼ cup

Preheat oven to 325oF (160oC). Grease a 9x5-inch 
loaf pan.
Combine flour, baking powder, sugar, salt, and soda.
Blend egg and buttermilk together and add, all at
once, to the flour mixture.  Mix just until moistened.
Stir in butter.  Do not over-mix.
Pour mixture into loaf pan and bake for 65 to 70
minutes, or until a toothpick inserted into the centre
of the bread comes out clean.  Cool on a wire rack.
For best flavour, wrap cooled bread in foil for several
hours or overnight.

Gavin Quinn, President
Quinn’s Steakhouse  

Toronto, ON
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By Patricia Nicholson

Marinating can add more than flavour to a protein – it can also
add perceived value and boost the profit margin on menu items.
Including specific details can magnify this effect. Ingredients such
as fresh herbs, freshly squeezed fruit juices or local wines can be
great attention-getters on a menu.

There are two main types of marinades: dry and wet, says 
Kelly Corcoran, Corporate Chef for French’s Foodservice.

Dry marinades are typically called rubs and are applied to the
surface of a protein to flavour the outside as it cooks. Wet
marinades generally have three components: an oil, such as olive
or sesame oil; an acid, such as wine or any type of vinegar; and an
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aromatic such as garlic, herbs, spices or any other
flavouring or combination of flavourings.  

“Our barbecue sauce, any of our mustards, 
our Worcestershire sauce, and our Frank’s® hot
sauce lend great characteristics to marinades,”
Corcoran says.

Marinating can take anywhere from three hours
to overnight, depending of the recipe. In addition
to adding flavour to meat and seafood, wet
marinades also tenderize the protein. And within
their basic trio of key ingredients, marinades are
adaptable to almost any menu style. For example,
some of the current flavours in marinades are
following popular ethnic trends. These include
Thai-seasoned marinades, curry, wasabi and
sesame ginger influences, Corcoran says. 

Microbrewed beers also turning up in
marinades. “Craft beers are always fun to work with,
and are a value-added menu term,” she says. “Some
people find descriptions on the menu very
powerful selling tools. So if you can describe your
pork tenderloin as being marinated in your
regional craft beer, plus this and this and this, 
I think it gives people a sense that it is special.”

The type of protein being marinated generally
dictates the nature of the marinade.

“For a heartier piece of game or red meat, you
would go with heartier aromatics, maybe lots of

TAKE-OUT CONTAINERS
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garlic, onion, carrots or rosemary,” Corcoran says. “Whereas 
if you’re doing a salmon steak or a fillet, it might be a 
citrus-based marinade with something like dill, so it marries
better to the whole fish flavour profile: accents the fish
without masking its flavour.”

Marinades lend themselves best to smaller cuts of meat,

and aren’t usually used on large roasts or whole chickens.
Classics for marinating include satays, any type of kebab, any
steak that’s long and flat, bone-in or boneless chicken
pieces, and pork tenderloin. Fish steaks, fillets, shrimp and
scallops also marinate well.

While they are often associated with meat and seafood,
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vegetarians can also enjoy marinades. For example,
vegetables can be marinated and roasted, Corcoran says.
And vegetarian options can also take centre stage in a
marinade. “I’ve seen people do the exact same thing you’d
do to meat, except instead of a piece of steak it’s a whole
portabella mushroom,” Corcoran says. “You marinate that
and then grill it.”

Many people also marinate tofu before cooking it, she
says.  The portabella mushroom would suit the same sort of
heartier flavours that might be used with red meat, while
the tofu might suit a lighter approach.

In summer months, forego more heavily flavoured
marinades in favour of warmer-weather themes, such as
using fruit juices in marinades.  “Maybe not so much red
wine as a base, but peach nectar, something lighter, that
marries the lighter kinds of food you eat in the summertime,”
Corcoran says.

Another summertime preparation is a ceviche, a specific
type of marinade that takes the place of cooking.  While a
marinade typically tenderizes, a ceviche actually does the
opposite, using acids to denature the protein.  As with
cooking, denaturing changes the structure of the protein,
and stops its biological activity.  Instead of using heat to
make these changes, a ceviche uses acid such as lime or
lemon juice.

“So the acid in your ceviche marinade will actually ‘cook’
the fish,” Corcoran says. “That’s a typical summer
preparation.” A ceviche is usually used with seafood and is

best limited to small pieces such as scallops or diced fish.
Just like with cooked seafood, a ceviche should be opaque
and firm, and look as though it has been cooked through.

Marinades are a versatile way to incorporate new flavours
into your menu, while boosting cheque size with added
value. They are adaptable to almost any menu, and their
endless blends of possible seasonings invite creativity in 
the kitchen.
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By Karen Hurley

Media headlines over the past few months have been highlighting the need to help
consumers choose healthy and nutritious foods when eating out.  Advocacy groups are
lobbying government legislatures about mandating restrictions on salt, fat and calories.  It is
just a matter of time when full disclosure of the nutrient content in foods will be required in
all Canadian foodservice establishments.  Foodservice operators are charged with the
difficult task of having to balance the nutritional requirements outlined in government
regulations while providing the popular foods consumers demand.  Here are just a few
examples of what is happening in the foodservice industry: 

Trans Fats - In British Columbia, trans fats regulations were implemented last year.  

Menu Restrictions in Schools - In Ontario, a new School Food and Beverage Policy 
has been announced requiring schools to comply with nutritional restrictions on the food
and beverages that can be sold to students as early as next September.  

Posting Calories - The proposed Healthy Decisions for Healthy Eating Act will require
restaurants with more than 5 units and $5 million in revenue to post calorie counts for all
menu items. This will allow
consumers to see the
information when they are
making ordering decisions.
South of the border, similar
legislation was mandated in
President Obama’s U.S. Health Bill. 

Salt Restrictions - The U.S.
Food and Drug Administration is
also considering setting limits on
how much salt can be included
in food sold in grocery stores and
restaurants.  In Canada, similar
restrictions are being discussed although salt restrictions are voluntary at this time. Health
Canada is projecting that their plan for industry salt reductions will be announced sometime
this year.

How can you, as a foodservice operator, prepare yourself for these industry changes?
Sysco’s new browser-based software, Recipes On Demand™, offers much more than recipes
and menu ideas.  Access to nutrition facts on labels and HACCP food safety preparation
information is just a click away.  Recipes On Demand™ provides over 9000 recipe ideas and
allows the customization and design of recipes for your own operation.  

It is not only government advocacy groups that are demanding nutritious menu offerings.
Consumers themselves are asking for restaurant operators to assist with their specific health
requirements.  Allergy considerations, reduced salt diets, and gluten- and lactose-free foods
are all becoming mainstream customer requests when they dine out.  Recipes On Demand™
provides access to the exclusive Sysco Canada foodservice recipe database including recipes
for specific therapeutic diet requirements.  This dynamic database is continually being
updated with current industry food trends.

Sysco is committed to helping customers meet these regulatory requirements by
providing accurate, nutritional and ingredient information in Recipes On Demand™. It may
be challenging times ahead adjusting to nutritional requirements, but it really is the right
thing to do.
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If you would like 
more information on 

Recipes On Demand™, 
please contact your 

Sysco Marketing Associate, 
Account Executive or 

Karen Hurley at Sysco: 
1-888-440-2524 ext. 2049.  

Create 
Excitement 

and Add a Little 
Kick to your 
Entrées with 

SYSCO Imperial
Sauces.

Sysco Code Product Description Pack Size
6965372 Imperial South Western Chipotle Barbecue Sauce 2 x 4 L
6965315 Imperial Dijon Barbecue Sauce 2 x 4 L

Eating Healthy without the Compromise
By Michelle Ponto

Based on the number of restaurants in
Canada, it seems Canadians love to eat out.
More and more of them are looking for
healthy choices, beyond low fat and bland
food. They want great taste without the guilt.

Many Canadian restaurants are starting 
to post nutritional information on their
menus.  Others label their healthy choice
options with icons to help customers make
quick and informed choices.  But there are
other things you can do to help your
customers eat healthy.

Bread Basket Makeover
A simple way to makeover your bread

basket is to serve whole-grain rolls or
gourmet baked flatbreads instead of white
rolls or garlic bread. You can also switch out
the butter for olive oil and balsamic vinegar,
hummus or zesty tapenades.  Low fat cream
cheese whipped with fresh chives is another
option.

Tempting Healthy Appetizers
Creating healthy appetizers is not as

difficult as you might think.  Instead of serving
breaded deep-fried shrimp, consider grilling
it, or for a zesty change, brushing on
barbeque sauce and skewering it with
pineapple for a more tropical flair. 

Lettuce and fruit sushi also make a
colourful menu item for the summer. And
don’t forget about rice- wrapper spring rolls.
These non-fried treats can be stuffed with
anything from vegetables to shredded
chicken. 

Bring on the Entrees
Healthy entrees can go beyond steamed

vegetables and rice. Take on the challenge of
providing healthy options by baking,
barbecuing or grilling proteins that you
would normally pan sear or fry such as fish,
which can be poached, baked or grilled. 

Other healthy options are grilled sizzling
fajitas, pasta tossed with sundried tomatoes
and grilled chicken, and seared sirloin paired
with grilled vegetables. You may also
consider serving oven roasted potatoes
seasoned with balsamic vinegar or
blackening spices, instead of mashed
potatoes. Baked sweet potato fries can be a
tasty substitute for French fries. 

Passing on the Salt
Low calories and low fat aren’t the only

healthy items customers are looking for.
Some are looking for low sodium solutions. A
way to accommodate these customers is to
simply alter an existing recipe, but the
challenge many chefs face is making sure the
meal is still tasty.  

One remedy to this problem is to use
flavourful oils and sauces to spice up the
dishes. This can be done by reducing
balsamic vinegar or red wine to a syrup for 
a rich finish to any dish. Another way to pack
in the flavour without the salt is to 
combine vegetable-juice reductions with
fresh herb oils. 

For more healthy eating solutions, 
check out Sysco’s Recipes On Demand TM. 

You’ll find everything you need to create
healthy, flavourful meals for every course.  

Preparing for 
Foodservice Industry
Nutrition Regulations
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Mediterranean
Barramundi  

WITH SWEET PEPPERS 
AND SUNDRIED TOMATO

Recipe courtesy of Toppits Foods
Serves 4

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

Toppits Barramundi 
fillets, 4 150 – 200 g 6 – 8 oz 

Olive oil 75 g 3 oz 

Garlic, finely sliced 30 mL 2 Tbsp

Onion, finely diced 125 mL ½ cup 

Red bell pepper, finely diced 125 mL ½ cup 

Green bell pepper, finely diced 125 mL ½ cup

Sundried tomatoes, 
medium diced 250 mL 1 cup 

Fresh basil, chopped 30 mL 2 Tbsp 

Fresh oregano, chopped 7 mL 1½ tsp

Kalamata olives, pitted 75 g 3 oz 

Salt and pepper, to taste

METHOD 
• Season barramundi fillets with salt and pepper.  

• Heat skillet to medium high heat, and add 
olive oil.  

• Sauté fish until golden, about 4 minutes, on just
one side. Remove from heat, and set aside.  

• Add sliced garlic to the same pan and cook until
golden brown.  

• Add onions and peppers, and cook until tender.  

• Add sundried tomato, basil, oregano and olives,
and cook for an additional 4 to 6 minutes, until
tomato is tender.  

• Return the fish to the pan with the seared side
up, and simmer for 4 to 5 minutes, until reheated.  

• Serve immediately with fresh Greek salad.  

Soothe your taste buds 
with some fresh 
summer recipes.

Three-Leaf 
Red & Green Salad 

WITH RASPBERRY-POPPY 
SEED DRESSING

Recipe courtesy of Kraft Foodservice
Serves 48

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

Baby spinach leaves 340 g 12 oz 

Red leaf lettuce, torn 425 g 15 oz 

Frisee, trimmed 340 g 12 oz 

Red apples, approx. 6 1 kg 2 lb 

Cranberries, dried 750 mL 3 cups 

Red onion 750 mL 3 cups 

PURE KRAFT Raspberry     
Poppyseed Dressing 750 mL 3 cups

Pecans, chopped and toasted 750 mL 3 cups 

Goat cheese, crumbled 750 mL 3 cups

METHOD 
• Cut apple lengthwise in half, and then crosswise

into thin slices.

• Cut red onion into thin wedges.

For EACH serving: 
• Combine 1/4 cup (60 mL) each of spinach, leaf

lettuce and frisee.

• Add 3/4 oz. (20 g) apple slices.

• Add 1 Tbsp (15 mL) each of cranberries and
onions. 

• Top with 1 Tbsp (15 mL) dressing and mix lightly.

• Transfer to serving plate or bowl.

• Top each with 1 Tbsp (15 mL) of nuts and cheese.

For a colourful twist: 
Substitute green apples or pears 

for the red apples.

Joseph’s Gourmet 
Pasta, Braised 

Beef Ravioli 
IN A ROSEMARY 

MUSHROOM DEMI-GLACE

Recipe courtesy of Nestlé Professional
Serves 2

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

Joseph’s Gourmet Pasta,     
Braised Beef Ravioli 8 pieces 8 pieces

Stouffer’s® Sélection Saucier®     
Classic Demi-Glace, tempered 125 mL ½ cup 

Mixed mushrooms, including sliced     
Cremini, Shitake and Morels 250 mL 1 cup 

Rosemary, chopped 5 mL 1 tsp

Unsalted butter 15 mL 1 Tbsp

METHOD 
• Prepare Joseph’s Gourmet Pasta, Braised Beef

Ravioli and keep hot.
• Heat butter in a medium sauté pan.  Add in

mushrooms to wilt.  
• Once mushrooms are softened, add in rosemary

and Demi-Glace and heat through.
• Plate ½ of the sautéed mushrooms on a plate,

top with four pieces of cooked ravioli and drizzle
with pan sauce.

• Serve with a grilled or roasted meat, such as
lamb.  
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